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Turner Rise Consulting Rooms
55 Turner Road, Colchester, Essex C04 5JY
visit us at www.phcohealth.com
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By Road
Approaching Colchester on the A12 eastbound leave the A12 at
Colchester central exit. Follow the signs at each roundabout or junction
to Colchester Hospital, which is designated as a red square and a white
H. If there is no sign to the hospital follow the direction for “Through
Route”. In the centre of Colchester go under the railway bridge.
Continue following the signs to the hospital, which takes you past an
Asda store on your right, then turn right at the traffic lights into Turner
Road. Continue along Turner Road - Colchester Hospital is on the left
hand side. Immediately past Colchester Hospital are the consulting
rooms at number 55 Turner Road.
By Rail
The nearest British Rail station to PHC’s Colchester consulting rooms is
Colchester North.The consulting rooms are approximately thirty minutes
walk.You can also get a bus from the station or alternatively take a taxi.
By Bus
Any bus leaving the station coming to Colchester General Hospital will bring
you to the consulting rooms. Leave the bus outside the hospital, continue
walking on the same side of the road as you leave the bus in the direction
that the bus is moving.Walk past the hospital and the consulting rooms at 55
Turner Road is the first building past the hospital on the left hand side.
Walking
On leaving the station cross over the roundabout near the railway bridge
and walk towards the big yellow storage building on your left.As you face
the building, walk up the right hand side of it until you reach the traffic
lights. Cross the road and head up the hill (Turner Road).As the road
straightens out Colchester General Hospital will appear on your left hand
side.Walk past the hospital, past the Accident & Emergency entrance (do
not turn into the hospital grounds but keep on Turner Road).The first
building past the hospital is the consulting rooms at 55 Turner Road.

